
TARIFF QUOTA DISTRIBUTION FOR ETHYLENE GLYCOL IMPORT    
 

 
By the communique published on Official Gazette on 22 March 2016/29661, tariff quota distribution is started 
with 230,000 tonnage for the importation of Ethylene Glycol (Ethane Diol, MEG) with HS Code 
2905.31.00.00.00. 
 
Distribution of the opened tariff quota will be made by quotation collecting method for the industrialists which 
use the above mentioned materials as raw material in manufacturing.  
 
 
In order to benefit from the tariff quota, industrialists should apply Ministry of Economy (Head Office of 
Import) together with the Import License Application Form (Appendix 1) and documents which are listed in 
Appendix 2 within the 10 days after the publication date of the communique.  
 
 
Document entrance date and number is the basis for the assessment of demands. Applications which were 
not made in due date will not be evaluated. 
 

In case the total amount of demanded total tariff quotas are equal to or less than the opened tariff quotas, all 
the demands will be met. 
 
In case the total amount of demanded total tariff quotas are more than the opened tariff quotas, distribution is 
actualized by considering valid application, total demand, actual consumption, production amount, 
manufacturing capacity, consumption capacity, total import amount and performance of shared tariff quotas 
criteria. 
 
In case the total distributed tariff quota is less than the opened tariff quota, remaining extra amount’s 
distribution could be made by a new communique released by Ministry of Economy. 
  
Import Licenses will be issued by Ministry of Economy (Head Office of Import) and will be valid until 31/12/2016 
(including this date) and that date will not be extended.  Customs Duty rate will be 0% for the imports regarding 
the distributed Import Licenses. The original Import License will be returned to the Ministry of Economy (Head 
Office of Import) within 15 days following the expiry date of the Import License. 
 
 
 
Please click here for the complete text of the communique. 
 
 
Regards  
Kemal ÇALIŞKAN  

http://www.boykan.com.tr/UserFiles/File/Official%20Gazette%2022.03.2016-29661.pdf

